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- Go “Green-on-the-Green” -
Ah, September, the penultimate month of lawn
bowling for the 2019 season has come to an end.

Editor

From the President’s Desk
Elly Warren – President 2019

This will be my last contribution to the news letter
as president on your Club.

I will continue to provide the weekly reports for
the Frontier ladies next year. We had our last day
on September 26th and will start again in May 2020.

It’s been a good month for lawn bowling with the
weather a bit cooler. A lot of members have been
coming out to the jitneys and 4-3-2-1.

This letter is written before the in-house
tournament,  so  I  can’t  give  you  a  report  about
how it went I can however tell you that at
the time of writing this it looks really good.
34 people have signed up and just as many
will be staying for dinner. Let’s hope we can get this
tournament in and that the weather cooperates.
Enzo Mancuso of the BMO is sponsoring the
tournament for $150.00.

We are getting ready for the AGM which will be
on October 5 at 11a.m. in Auditorium “A” at  the
community Centre, followed by a luncheon in the
Mori room.

If you have not received the information for the
meeting please contact Carol Williams.

Also, if you cannot be present fill out the proxy
form and give it to Angela Lynch. Carol Williams
will not be at the meeting and Angela is filling in
as secretary.

It is a tradition to dress in whites for the meeting
and hopefully we can bowl after lunch.
This is not the last day of the lawn bowling season.
The last day is October 19th.

Thanksgivings weekend is the week after the
AGM. There will be bowling on Saturday and
Sunday afternoon. Since nobody signed up to
take care of the  “wine  &  cheese” that portion
of the day has been canceled and we’ll just play one
ten end game. It is a busy family weekend and
I think that the turnout will be lighter than normal.

Fall Schedule
Here is a reminder of the Jitney schedule for the
month of October.

Day Period Start
Time

Approx.
End

Mondays Afternoons 1:45 4:00

Wednesdays Afternoons 1:45 4:00

Saturdays Afternoons 1:30 5:00

Please be there and have your name tag on the
draw table at least 15 minutes before the indicated
start time.
Jitneys on Monday and Wednesday afternoons
will be two 8 end draws. Saturdays will be the
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regular two 8 end draws with tea between the
draws.

Remember if you intend to bowl, place your name
tag on the Draw Table as soon as you arrive.

All bowling is contingent upon weather and
safety conditions and is subject to cancellation on

extremely short notice.

Executive Up-Date

Could this be the Executive in session?

This is a space for updates from your Executive
Committee to outline what they have planned and
what they have accomplished on your behalf
during the past month and what they are proposing
to accomplish in the future.

Look for it either in next month’s  issue or next
year’s newsletter or sometime in 2525, 3535 and
beyond.

Committee Reports

Tales of the Tournaments

.
Tournament Secretary, Vacant

The in-house September Tournament was held on
Saturday the 28th, a dull and dreary day that
included a brief rain shower shortly before the
finish of the second draw. This in no way dampened
the spirits of the thirty bowlers who, once the rain
stopped went out and finished that draw and
prepared for the start of the third draw to finish up
the tournament. This tournament was sponsored by:

Enzo Mancuso, B.Math

Thirty members signed up for this tournament, the
teams were, in no particular order; Skip/Vice/Lead:

· Doug F., Jean B., Pat V.;
· Paul M., Nancy F., Judi A.;
· Rory M., Marguerite L., Teresa G.;
· Roy R., Suzanne V., Anne N.;
· Mary W., Cathy M., Buzz A.;
· Boris W., Jenny L., Tony V.;
· Elly W., Cheryl P., Wig B.;
· Don O., Judy G., Mary X.;
· Heather P., Mary M., John T. and;
· George W., Pat R., Donna T.

Before the Tournament

Between the Draws

On the Green
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Enzo, Cheryl, Wig and Elly

First Place Honours went to Elly W., Cheryl P.
& Wig B. Congratulations on their victory.

Second place went to the team of George W., Pat
R. and Donna T.

Third place went to the team of Paul M., Judi A.
and Nancy F.

Last Game High was taken by the team of Don
O., Judy G. and Mary X.

Photos by Paul M.

The tournament had a total purse of $345, with
$150 of that coming from Enzo Mancuso and
BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. sponsorship.

Despite the odd rain stoppage, participants enjoyed
a good day of friendly competitive bowling,
topped off with pizza and wings. Given the
turn-out and enthusiasm this is definitely
something we should repeat 2-3 times per season
going forward. Thanks to all who pitched in to help
with set-up, draw master duties and the kitchen.

Angela L., Coordinator

There was a random draw for those with high
"green scores" as tallied on the "Green Score
Card". Green prizes selected by the Garbage Lady
went to Suzanne V., Marguerite L., and Heather
P.

Paul M.

Membership and Publicity
David Klooz, Chair

Birthday Greetings
On behalf of the President, the executive
and your Club’s entire membership I would
like to extend Birthday Greetings to all
members who celebrated a birthday in
September 2019. You know who you are,
however, we  don’t!

Get Well Soon
For those of you who are ailing or are not in the
best of health as 2019 rolls along (lawn bowling tie
in) we hope that you are on the mend and that you
get well soon.

Here are a few more “relevant” medical terms to
help you feel better:

Thorax: A Dr. Seuss character
Triple Bypass: Better than a quarterback sneak
Tumor: More than one, an extra pair
Varicose: Nearby/close by
Vein: Conceited

Dr. Don’t Know
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Membership Factoid, Factoid, Factoid…

On a “first name” basis;
According  to  the  “Active”  members  list,
throughout the 2019 season there have been
3 David’s (or variations of the name) in your
Club. There have also been 3 Donnas, 3
Johns, 3 Judies, 3  Mary’s and 3 Pats. There
are no given names repeated more than 3
times.

There have been 2 Dons  and  2  Doug’s,  2
Heathers, 2 Jims, 2  Paul’s,  2  Rays  and  2  Ron’s.

Everyone  else’s given name is unique to the
specific individual.

Factoid Fan

Grounds and Greens Keeper
Derek Shervill, Chair

There is no report from the Grounds and Greens
Keeper Chair this month.

Green surface temperature
I.T.D. Editorial Staff

Here are the Green surface temperature stats for
the month of September;

Green Surface Records (G.S.R.)

Readings
Taken

10 71.9 29.2 46.2

In general, it has been observed that the Green
is deteriorating quite rapidly. More and more
“craters”  are  appearing  beneath  the  bowling
surface indicating that the sub-surface is breaking
down at an alarming pace.

One has only to walk across the green to be
able to “feel” the indentations beneath the bowling
surface. In some instances these are quite visible
as they are the locations where water and mud
collect  and  appear  as  “brown”  spots  on  the
green’s  surface.

Editor

Supplies and Social
Suzanne Vaillant, Chair

Our first season has come to an end and we wanted
to thank all those who helped us follow being
“Green-on-the-Green”.

Your Committee tried to ensure that only
compostable and recyclable products were
purchased in addition to the use of our own
washable dishes which meant a little more work in
the kitchen. Through this and the use of our
personal, reusable water bottles your Club had a
positive impact on the environment.

Have a great winter see you in the spring.
Judy, Lynne and Suzanne

Capital Improvement
Paul McHoull, Chair

The Bridal Party

Photo by; Jason Haywood Photography of Fort Erie

On September 14th your Club was visited by a
group of young ladies looking for something
completely different to include in their
bachelorette party.

I really don’t know how this relates to Capital
Improvement however, as it was arranged by the
Chair of this committee…

Go “Green-on-the-Green”
Garbage Lady

More bad news about micro plastics. A new study
suggests that tiny bits of plastic may be getting into
our bodies via the air we breathe, the water we
drink, and the food we eat. Researchers who
examined stool samples from eight people from
diverse geographic locations found that all
contained bits of plastic, according to a report in
Annals of Internal Medicine. As many as nine
different plastics, with pieces ranging in size from
50 to 500 micrometers, were found in the stool
samples. The most common plastics found were
polypropylene and polyethylene. The samples
contained, on average, 20 micro plastic particles

Max.
Temp.

Min.
Temp.

Avg.
Temp.
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per 10g of stool. Researchers don’t yet know how
the bits of plastic might impact health.

Some good news as well; Restaurants are staring
to promote reusable plastic containers for take out
foods. A recent CBC story describes how diners at
Farm'r Eatery & Catering at 140A The Esplanade
in Toronto first choose their protein and sides and
then have to decide whether they're eating lunch on
a plate or taking their food to go in one of the
restaurant's reusable containers. Customers buy
the containers for $4 and then return them for a full
refund the next time they're in. Every time a
customer returns one, they're washed and sanitized
on site and then reused. "We have about 50 now in
circulation," said the owner. "We give the
customer 50 cents off their meal when they use our
container or even if they use their own."

Mary M..

Leagues and Tournaments

So, who is this ardent lawn bowling fan who has been
gracing your newsletter all season?

Make sure that you read your October newsletter for the
answer.

Ladies’ Frontier League
League Coordinator?

Results from September 5th

It was a beautiful day for lawn bowling and there
were 14 teams out to play in Port Dalhousie.

NOTL had four teams playing. Two of which
were in the winnings placing 3rd and 4th.

Mary W., Heather Q. and Carol W. came in 3rd,
Elly W., Pat R. and Donna J. came in 4th.

It was another good day for your Niagara-on-the-
Lake Club.

Elly

Results from September 12th

A Partial Rain Out

There were 10 teams playing in NOTL. Your
Niagara-on-the-Lake Club had three of the ten
teams in the action.

We decided to quit after playing ten ends. It was
raining pretty hard by then. Of course after
everything was put away and we were ready to go
home, the sun came out!!!!

Too bad we didn't wait a bit.
Elly

Results from September 19th

Today was a beautiful day for lawn bowling. We
played in Beamsville and there were 12 teams.
NOTL had 4 teams but only one team won a prize.
Marguerite L., Lynne G. and Susan V. won last
game high.

Elly

Last Game High Winners

All winners in my book!

Rose C., Jenny L. & Angela L. were the hula
girls...no prize but they looked good!

Photos courtesy of Pat R.
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Next week is the last game of the season and we
play in Port Dalhousie.

Elly

Results from September 26th

Well, early in the morning, on a cool damp
Thursday in September, it looked like it might
be another  “Rain  Out”, however:

This was the last Frontier day of the season. We
played in Port Dalhousie and there were 10 teams
competing, 3 of those from NOTL.

Last Game High was won by Elly W., Pat R. and
Sheena Crowe who was filling in for Donna J.

A fantastic ending to what was a fantastic season
for your Niagara-on-the-Lake teams.

Elly

Niagara Senior Men’s League
League Coordinator

The league had its final round of games on
Wednesday September 18th at Niagara
Falls. Following this it was determined that Team
P, led by Herb Nesbitt, were the season's winners.
They received a commemorative plaque at the
league's wind-up dinner, on September 25th, held
at the Glenridge Bowling Club. This event was
attended by 47 bowlers, and catered by members
of Glenridge Bowls Club.

The 2019 season was contested by 15 teams which
necessitated one team per week being rested. NOTL
fielded one team this year as opposed to two in
2018, the reason for the reduction was that two
regular players opted to not play in the 2019 season
because of health concerns and other commitments.
However, the interest in the league amongst some
of our newer members is at a level such that a
second team may be well be fielded in 2020.

In 2019 Niagara Falls fielded six teams, Beamsville
fielded three, Welland supplied two, Glenridge two,
Port Dalhousie one and NOTL one. (In previous
seasons NOTL fielded three teams in the league).

Our team placed tenth in the league overall. Whilst
this was not an outstanding achievement it was an
improvement over the last few seasons. I fully
expect our side(s) to do better in 2020.

Sadly we learned that Port Dalhousie will probably
not have a team in the league in 2020 due to a lack
of male members in the club. Hopefully this will
change before the 2020 season starts.

The regular NOTL team members are: Ron
Gourlay, Jack Hazell, Dave Taylor and Doug
Williams. At times we were assisted by Ray Guy,
Paul McHoull, George Watson. The help of these
fine players proved highly valuable when regular
players were unavailable.

Dave T.

I would encourage all the gentlemen in the club
to consider joining a team and playing in the
Niagara  Senior  Men’s  League.

Editor

Friday League Open Pairs
League Coordinator

This league has finished for the 2019 season.
Hope to see you all in 2020.

4-3-2-1
Jack Hazell

We’ve had a good month with reasonable weather
and good attendance. We’ve averaged 13  for  the
three weeks in September.

Rose Connolly, Roy Richardson and Don
O’Brien  were  the  winners  with  Roy  having  his
third win of the season. We have three
triple winners so far this season, Roy and
both of the MacCons. We are holding our
breath to see if one of these three can do
it again in the last two
weeks.  We’ve  never  had  a  four  time  winner!

Our humungous monetary awards  and  the  “Most
Improved”  trophy along with other appropriate??
awards will be handed out at the AGM on
October 5; I know that the suspense is terrible
but all will be revealed.

We’re having our closing bash on October 8 with
a series of strange games and a BBQ, the
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expertise being provided by Ray Pettit and Dan
Connolly. We were hoping to have steak, but when
I checked steak prices and our funds, we may have
to drop back to hamburgers and sausage. Time will
tell. Please sign up on the sheet in the locker room.
We need to know how many are coming.

In any case, it’s been a very satisfying season and
I thank everyone for coming out, particularly the
new  bowlers.  I  hope  that  you’ve  enjoyed  it  and
maybe learned a bit.

Jack Hazell, Coordinator

If you want to improve the draw aspect of your
game make sure that you come out next year on
Tuesdays evenings at 6:15 p.m. New players
automatically start with a high handicap, all are
welcome.

Club Statistics

September Play Statistics
Here are your stats for September:

Jitneys Draws

Scheduled 12 24

Played 12 20

Games played this
Month

Pairs 19

Triples 44

Total 63

Average Bowlers per Draw in September

Monday Wednesday Saturday

Draw
#1

Draw
#2

Draw
#1

Draw
#2

Draw
#1

Draw
#2

22 15 18 8 22 9

Total games played in this month

63

Total games played year to date

290

Additional Atmospheric Averages (A.A.A.)

Ambient
Temp.

Humidex
/Wind
Chill

Humidity  Wind
Speed

Wind
Gusts

U/V
Index

20.1 22.6 61.9 14.6 21.3 4.3

Iron Person of the Green

Editorial Staff

Congratulations to September’s

“Iron Person of the Green”

Throughout the month of September Roy played in
18 games, 3 Pairs and 18 Triples. Roy delivered
408 bowls. The weight of all those delivered bowls
amounted to approximately 1151 pounds. Well
done Roy, a true “Iron Person of the Green”.
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Remember, the more you play, the better your
chances of becoming the “Iron Person of the

Green”!

Well, there is always next year!

Other Stuff

Editorial Staff

Lawn Bowling “Trivia”
From around the Lawn Bowling World

District Play-downs Eligibility
The following occurred sometime this past
summer; I do not remember when and is provided
for information purposes only:

The following question was recently sent in an
email to the Ontario Lawn Bowling Association
(OLBA);

Editor

“Can a bowler enter an Ontario District Playdown
where he is an affiliate member only or must he
enter a Playdown where he holds his principal
membership (pays Olba fees).

Bob”

The answer quoted from an OLBA representative
came back as follows;
“He  has  to  be  an  active  member  to  go  on  the
greens and bowl.

If he is a duplicate member, he needs to play out
of the club or district where he paid his
affiliation fee.

Elaine Stevenson, membership@olba.ca”

I do not know what the first sentence has to do with
answering the question. I do believe that the
second part of the above statement answers the
question as presented however; I have been unable
to locate the above statement in any
documentation on the OLBA website.

Editor

The OLBA website does provide the following
information under the heading “Competitions
& Awards” sub-heading, “Championships
Playdowns & Provincials”, sub-sub-heading

“Championships – Forms & Information”,
“Ontario  Conditions  of  Play – Revised on May
27, 2019”, section “II. Eligibility”:

Editor

e. To compete in District Championships in a
district, the participant must be a paid-up member
in good standing with a sticker from an OLBA
club in the District where they are competing
(Senior Triples and Mixed pairs excepted). The
sticker must be affixed to the participant’s OLBA
membership card.

f. For Senior Triples and Mixed Pairs, one member
of the team must be a member of a club in the
District they are competing in. Other team
members of the team can be from any OLBA club
in Ontario.

g. Fours Championships, the only requirement is
to be a member of any club in Ontario. OLBA
cards with a current sticker must be presented at
the time of registration for the Fours event.

Quoted from the OLBA website

This section from the OLBA documentation
would seem to answer the question as an Active
member  is  supposed  to  have  only  one  “sticker”
that is issued through the club where they paid
the OLBA affiliation fee.

And now Something Completely
Different!

Principal, Affiliate, Duplicate, Associate?
Which  is  the  correct  term?  You  are  an  “Active”
member at one club, (you have paid a club
membership fee and your OLBA affiliation
fee) and have a second membership at another
club (you have paid a second club membership
fee but no OLBA affiliation fee as you
have already paid it once) for the privilege
of playing at the second club.

So, what are you? Are you a Principal member
someplace, an Affiliate member or, are you a
Duplicate (my mind immediately goes to the old spirit
duplicating machines turning out a “duplicate” image with
every turn of the crank) member or, are you an
Associate member of the second club? All four
terms are used! Perhaps you might just be an
Active member at all clubs.
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Can anybody clarify? Does anybody want
clarification? Does anybody really care? I just
want to go out and bowl!

It is interesting how questions and answers can
breed other questions and answers? An entire book
could probably be written based on a single
question and its answers and, the questions and
answers that arise from those questions and
answers. Are you confused yet? Yikes, another
question!

Isn’t  this  fascinating or is it that I just have too
much time on my hands.

There was a second part in the answer to the
email  that  addressed  “Social”  members.  I  have
included that part here for the information of
the Club’s  members.  The  information  is  quoted
directly  from  that  email,  DON’T  SHOOT  THE
MESSENGER (Editor) and I quote!

“If your “social” members go on the greens they
must be marked active and pay the $31
affiliation fee.

The club can charge them whatever you want
even it is just $5 or $10 a time to play.

SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP: Add $5 per person to your
invoice for social members who don»t go on the
greens but need to be covered with liability
insurance. Send a list of social members with your club
update.
Please note that failure to register these individuals
leaves the club & directors liable for any mishap that
occurs while they are on the property.
On Invoices:

Include a list of social members as failure to
register these individuals leaves the club &
directors liable for any mishap that may occur
while they are on the property. Add $5 per social
member to your invoice. “

Did anyone else notice the term “active” in there?
Sooooo; if you have any questions/comments
regarding social memberships please direct them
to  your  Club’s  executive  team.

Don’t  you  just  love  this  stuff?  Oops,  another
question! And I do think that it is trivial!

However, not to put too fine a point on the issue,
if it even is one, issue that is, what if you registered
at one club in one district, say NOTL in District 6,
and then, registered at another club, say XXXX in
District 7, and paid the full fee (membership and
affiliation) at both clubs, sometimes they (OLBA)
may not check. Would you get a card and sticker
from both clubs/districts, thus having two cards
and stickers? Wait a minute, what if you registered
at one club in each district in the province, besides
being a nut case I fail to understand why someone
would do this. Would you get a whole bunch of
cards with a whole bunch of stickers? Maybe you
just like to collect cards with stickers?

The end! Maybe! You be the judge!
Editor

Greenside Humour
From around the world

Tony and Yvonne
Tony and Yvonne were 85 years old and had
been married for sixty-five years. Though they
were far from rich, they managed to get by
because Tony watched their pennies. Though
not young, they were both in very good health,
largely due to Yvonne's insistence on healthy
foods and exercise for the last decade. One day,
their good health didn't help when they went
on yet another holiday and their plane crashed,
sending them off to Heaven and the
“Pearly  Gates”.  When  they reached the Pearly
Gates, St. Peter escorted them inside without
hesitation.

He took them to a beautiful mansion, furnished
in gold and fine silks, with a fully stocked kitchen
and a waterfall in the master bath. A maid could
be seen hanging their favourite clothes in the
closet. They gasped in astonishment when St.
Peter  said,  “Welcome  to  Heaven.  This  will  be
your home now.” Tony asked St. Peter how much
all  this  was  going  to  cost.  “Why,  nothing,”  St.
Peter  replied,  “remember,  this  is  your  reward  in
Heaven.”

Tony looked out the window and right there he
saw a championship bowls green, finer and more
beautiful  than any ever built on Earth. “What are
the  greens  fees?  “'  grumbled  Tony.  “'This  is
heaven,” St. Peter replied. “You can play for free,
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every day.” Next they went to the clubhouse and
saw the lavish buffet lunch, with every
imaginable cuisine laid out before them, from
seafood to steaks to exotic deserts, free flowing
beverages.  “Don't  even  ask,”  said  St.  Peter  to
Tony.  “This  is  Heaven,  it  is  all  free  for  you  to
enjoy.”

Tony looked around and glanced nervously at
Yvonne.  “Well,  where  are  the  low  fat  and  low
cholesterol  foods  and  the  decaffeinated  tea?”  he
asked.

“That's the best part,” St. Peter replied. “You can
eat and drink as much as you like of whatever you
like and you will never get fat or sick. This is
Heaven!”

“No gym to work out at?” said Tony

“Not unless you want to,” was the answer.

“No testing my sugar or blood pressure or..?.”

“Never again, all you do here is enjoy yourself.”

Tony glared at Yvonne and said, “If it wasn't for
you and your bloody Bran Flakes, we could have
been here ten years ago!”

“Keep to the Code”
Editorial Staff

And now for the continuation of the Ontario
Lawn  Bowling  Association  (“OLBA”)  Code  of
Conduct and Ethics as quoted directly from their
documentation; the next bit:

Application of this Code
Athletes
10. In addition to section 7 (above), athletes will
have additional responsibilities to:

a) Report any medical problems in a timely
fashion, when such problems may limit their
ability to travel, practice, or compete; or in the
case of carded athletes, interfere with the athlete’s
ability to fulfill requirements under the Athlete
Assistance Program (if applicable)

b) Participate and appear on-time, well-nourished,
and prepared to participate to their best abilities in
all competitions, practices, training sessions,
tryouts, tournaments, and events

c) Properly represent themselves and not attempt
to participate in a competition for which they are
not eligible by reason of age, classification, or
other reason

d) Adhere to the OLBA’s rules and requirements
regarding clothing and equipment

e) Never ridicule a participant for a poor
performance or practice

f) Act in a sportsmanlike manner and not display
appearances of violence, foul language, or gestures
to other athletes, officials, coaches, or spectators

g) Dress in a manner representative of the OLBA;
focusing on neatness, cleanliness, and discretion

h) Act in accordance with the OLBA’s policies and
procedures and, when applicable, additional rules
as outlined by coaches or managers

Officials
11. In addition to section 7 (above), officials will
have additional responsibilities to:

a) Maintain and update their knowledge of the
rules and rules changes

b) Work within the boundaries of their position’s
description while supporting the work of other
officials

c) Act as an ambassador of the OLBA by
agreeing to enforce and abide by national and
provincial rules and regulations

d) Take ownership of actions and decisions made
while officiating

e) Respect the rights, dignity, and worth of all
individuals

f) Not publicly criticize other officials or any club
or association

g) Assist with the development of less-
experienced referees and minor officials

h) Conduct themselves openly, impartially,
professionally, lawfully, and in good faith in the
best interests of the OLBA, athletes, coaches, other
officials, and parents

i) Be fair, equitable, considerate, independent,
honest, and impartial in all dealings with others
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j) Respect the confidentiality required by issues of
a sensitive nature, which may include ejections,
defaults, forfeits, discipline processes, appeals, and
specific information or data about Individuals

k) Honour all assignments unless unable to do so
by virtue of illness or personal emergency, and in
these cases inform the assignor or association at
the earliest possible time

l) When writing reports, set out the true facts and
not attempt to justify any decisions

m) Dress in proper attire for officiating
Humm, there seems to be no definition as to what proper

attire is however, it is probably black suit, white shirt, black
tie, black shoes and dark sun glasses worn by big burly

guys who stand around, with one hand to their ear, and do
nothing.

Yippee! Stay tuned for next month’s conclusion of
the very important, entertaining, exciting and

informative;

“OLBA Code of Conduct and Ethics”

“Green” Speak
In the Ditch Staff

The Umpire
Like every other activity where there are laws or
rules, there needs to be someone who understands
and is well versed in the relevant laws or rules
and, who is capable of “enforcing” them properly.

This  person,  who  applies  the  “Laws of the
Sport of Bowls”, could be  called a Sherriff  or a
Marshall as that is the name generally given to
someone who typically does that sort of thing
with respect to the law.

However, in the case of the Sport of Bowls (Lawn
Bowling), they are called an Umpire. Umpires are
initially trained by the provincial body, in our case,
the OLBA. With respect to Umpire training the
following is quoted from the OLBA website;
https://www.olba.ca/new-umpire- info.html:

“Training – Level 1 Umpire candidates complete

a series of three half-day training sessions*:

· The laws of the sport - This is followed by
a 25-question take home exam which

must be completed and marked before the
third session.

· Measuring equipment and techniques.
· Measuring practicum.

The training utilizes the Laws of the Sport
ofBowls, the Level 1 Umpire Training Manual and

the World Bowls DVD on Umpiring and Marking
Skills as training resources, and the services of a
knowledgeable and competent course
conductor. Umpiring candidates must have a
minimum of two years of bowling experience,
and will be expected to purchase a copy of the
rule book and the training manual. Rule books
can usually be ordered through your home club.
The training manual will be available through
your provincial association.

Evaluation – In addition to the written exam
completed during the training, candidates must
also successfully complete a measuring exam and
an oral exam.

Candidates must complete the measuring
practicum prior to taking the measuring exam. All
exams are based on World Bowls standards. A
pass mark of 90% or better is required for each
exam.

Apprenticeship - New Level 1 umpires
mustmentor with an experienced umpire for a

minimum of 4 hours or 2 tournament games
before they can officiate. New umpires will
receive a BCB Umpire pin upon completion of
their apprenticeship.

* It is possible to schedule the first two half-day
sessions on the same day. As it is likely that many
of our candidates will be travelling to attend the
course, we will likely do so.”

If you are interested in becoming an Umpire for
the Sport of Bowls you should discuss the
possibility with your Club’s executive. Currently
your Club does not have a registered Umpire
amongst its members.

There is a Level 2 Umpire. These Umpires are
capable of umpiring at the national level. See the
Bowls Canada Boulingrin (BCB) website for
additional information.

https://www.bowlscanada.com/en/programs/offici
ating.html
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Moments in History

Some excerpts from the NOTL Lawn Bowling
Club’s historical archives and minute book.

Wes Turner, Club Historian

1950_Brooklyn Bowling-Green

Once again, a local newspaper, The Times, had the
following items in 1898.

22 July, “Ontario bowling championships will be
held  in  Queen’s  Royal  Hotel  grounds  in  August.
Saturday afternoon two rinks of Victoria Club
(of Toronto) and two rinks of the Niagara club
played on the beautiful greens of the Oban
House.”  The  Niagara  club  won  both  games.

5  August,  “No  prettier  scene  in  Niagara  than  on
the beautiful Oban House lawn at the bowling
tournament on Saturday. Captain W.A. Milloy
believes in the bright nature of his native town,
and contributes much for the good of it—and
outsiders.”  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Fleischmann  have
presented to the Niagara Merchants Bowling
Club  “a  solid  silver cup, to be competed for
in sets  of  singles  by  the  club  members  only.”  A
member who wins the cup three years in
succession  will  get  to  keep  it.  “The  competition
will  doubtless  be  very  keen.”

Health and Safety
In the Ditch Safety Dept.

Remember, while you are on the green, an errant
bowl striking your foot or ankle could cause
serious injury or result in a stumble or fall causing
further injury.

Please be aware of your surroundings and what is
happening.

In Closing
Well, that is “it” for the September 2019 version of
“In the Ditch”.
Remember, the more you put into a “ditch” the
more you can dig out of it, if you want! This has
been exciting, sometimes!

Here’s to a safe and happy 2019
lawn bowling season!

Go “Green-on-the-Green”

In respect of the environment, only one copy of this
newsletter is printed for editing and filing purposes. No other

paper copies are printed.

Also, no new electrons were injured or destroyed in sending
you this newsletter. Here at “In-the-Ditch” H.Q. we only use

recycled electrons some of which have been donated by
members like you.


